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NEW YEAR9
§ RESOLUTIONS 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! What responses that expression evokes in all of our 
minds - responses born of our childhood wonder as to what a new year meant. 
As we grew older, the repetition of "Ring out the old, ring in the new" and "New 
Year's resolutions" took on a significance that persists in most of us. It is pleas
ant to get a fresh start and although in our adult blase manner we scoff at such 
ideas, most of us nevertheless secretly use the new year as a fresh springboard 

j from which to leap into next year's activities. 

We like to tell ourselves that "this year, I am going to do that differently" or 
"this year I will improve that situation" and so on. It is fortunate that men do 
this, as their constant dissatisfaction with the present and the persistent desire to 
improve is what distinguishes them from other mammals. The beginning of a 
new calendar is a handy .place to scrutinize the situation and collect the various 
determinations that spell progress. 

As osteopathic physicians, our reviews of the present status will in a large 
measure revolve about our professional lives. As physicians, we have been granted 
the privilege of learning something of that greatest of all the world's wonders
man. And we have been granted also the widest opportunity to gain the greatest 
of all human satisfactions- the giving of service to our fellow man. With such 
privileges come responsibilities, nay, even moral .duties. 

Where do you stand in this picture? What is your personal score on the 
fulfillment of these moral obligations which have no due date and no collector 
but your conscience? Have you done to the best of your ability all that you could 
toward securing for those who come after as good or even better educational advan
tages than you had, as this was done for you by your predecessors? Have you co
operated fully with your fellow physicians for the mutual exchange of information 
that will benefit the sick? Have you given all the support you could to the organ
ized effort to protect the inalienable right of the public to osteopathic care? 

Let's examine the case and make a diagnosis. As a physician you can inter
pret the findings. 

f Yes, the New Year is a grand time to make resolutions! 
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THE PROGRESS FUND 
For the last two years as your Osteopathic Progress Fund chairman I have 

written many articles for the Journal pointing out the compelling reasons for 
your support of our colleges. This month I am asking Wiley Rountree, the 
district chairman for District Four, to take over. Doctor Rountree is a mem
ber of the Thousand Dollar Club and has been very active in support of the 
OPF. The following letter was sent to members of District Four but has a 
very real message for every osteopathic physician. 

JOE LOVE. 

December 22, 1947 
DEAR FELLOW DISTRICT FOUR MEMBER: 

This is a last-of-the-year effort to take up the slack in some of the problems 
of our profession which are before us- namely, the possibility of reviving this 
ghost-district · organization which has been a figurehead taking up space in the 
Journal listings, and the matter of endorsing with dollars the efforts of our col
leges to present a better teaching program. 

Let's discuss the first: Do you realize that we have one of the best districts 
in our state in regard to climate, per capita income, and per capita wealth? At 
the same time, we have difficult geography ranging from Comanche on the east 
to El Paso on the west. This latter factor makes it difficult for us to feel much 
union with other members; during the war, it was the chief factor preventing any 
semblance of meetings. Now, with the reorganization of the state office and an 
active executive secretary, Dr. C. R. Nelson, in the quarterback position, we have , 
the possibility of reorganizing our district meetings. One matter may be sand- -
wiched here: Our dues for membership are $75 per year for all three-year or more 
practitioners. Our "union" requires dues to survive and to function with a public 
front for your and my protection, so the state office will be agreeably surprised 
to find a good percentage of the district's membership paid up by an early date. 

Now, as to one other, and, no doubt, the most important matter: the OPF
the Osteopathic Progress Fund- an effort to raise $7,553,000 in five years to 
be allocated as best fitted throughout our profession's colleges to give better and 
more training to those coming after us. If anyone doubts that the colleges are not 
giving twice as good training as five to ten years ago, then let him revisit his own 
college- the advantage of attending school now is increased two and threefold
but the catch is that this will cost money. Why, you ask, put so much more into 
the college training program? . 

If schools of law, medicine, and other professions lived only on student income, 
the level of professional training, according to history, would be very low. Our 
colleges and their training are truly the fountain of our profession- each year 
osteopathic physicians are placed into the national whirlpool of practice- one 
year's poorly educated crop would hurt our profession, would it not? Five to ten 
years of poorly trained osteopathic physicians would really lower our national 
reputation. On the other hand, however, you know the picture better than I: five 
to ten years of good graduating classes made up of highly qualified men now enter
ing and being given so much better training will do what? You know- the 
quality of health service given by the osteopathic profession will be just so much 
greater- instead of a poisonous infiltration of poorly trained men coming out to 
pollute our professional rating (which means simply the public approval or dis- r 
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- approval of our efforts), a rich invigorating, blood-transfusing elevation of our 
professional body will be the result. 

My first reaction to this fund a few years ago was one of refusal: I had 
graduated from Kirksville in 1941 from the college when it was run from student 
fees. My training was not what I believed · it should be. It could not have been 
under that system. Well, at the Amarillo fall convention in 1945, President Mor
ris Thompson appeared in his diligent effort to raise funds for the college. I had 
known and trusted him while in college. We were told that new things were hap
pening in Kirksville- all K. C. 0. S. men know what! Anyway, I subscribed to 
his program. In January of last year, I went to a week's post-graduate course there 
with that remarkable and truly personable osteopathic leader, Dr. Robert Starks of 
Denver, who has done more for our profession in his double-tenure of office than 
has been done in several years, and Dr. Carter Harrison Downing, of San Francisco, 
an osteopathic intellectual of long standing renown. While there, we could see 
the tremendously improved teaching and clinical program for the students. I can 
speak with certainty only of Kirksville. President Thompson has the zeal and the 
determination to carry it out to raise the training level of the students and at the 
same time to promote the osteopathic concept of Dr. Still. I can assure you that 
your money will be well spent there. Those of you from other schools can be 
justly proud of the new life in your colleges. 

During the war, the alphabet stood for just another discouraging bureau of 
government. The 0. P. F. is not that. Outside of ethical and capable professional 
service, it is the best way you and I can protect ourselves from gradual extinction. 
Call it anything you like- but plan to do your part in promoting our professional 
future. No local charity needs your money as much as our profession needs it-

~ give to the former as you see fit, but try to save for your own profession most of 
J your extra money (none of these ranchers donate to 0. P. F., but they can swell the 

totals of the local campaigns). In other words, the 0. P. F. is your and my baby
let's rock it. We can do it. Texas, however, has only subscribed $80,941.17 or 
30% of its five year total. The question, up to midnight, December 31, 1947, is: 
If you have any extra money, $25, $50, $100, $500, $1,000, (I believe they would 
accept more), send it to the 0. P. F., 139 North Clark Street, care of our Chicago 
office, or to Dr. Joe Love, or better still show your appreciation for the sacrificial 
work they are doing by sending your contribution directly to your college president. 
No better Christmas present will come to him than this greeting from the graduates. 

I am not a detective in this matter; I just happen to be the ghost- district 
secretary, and it falls my lot to caU these matters tq your attention. Please do not 
notify me of your action. · 

After January 1948: By my own experience, I can recommend that you allow 
the 0. P. F. in the college of your choice (or the over-all fund office, Chicago) to 
draw upon your bank account monthly. Let them deduct at least $10 monthly. 
You won't miss it, and at the same time you will have the mighty satisfying feeling 
within you for doing your part helping the college teaching staff keep up their 
spirits while laboring under low income. 

We can't afford not to help save our professional future- if we want it to be 
good- what incentive do you think they have for teaching better when we :field
doctors, with unlimited opportunities, refuse to share our fortunes with them ... 
you can thank teachers for what you are able to do today, so thank them in a way 
you and I understand pretty welL too. 

I am not presenting this appeal to you in an effort to merely fill up the gap 
f in our state fund. I would rather leave the thought that you and I, in this way, 

~re expressing appreciation for the opportunities that osteopathic training has given 
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us, and are insuring a stronger continuation of the same, and all the whole, remem
bering: 

"WHAT WE GIVE AWAY ALWAYS LASTS LONGER 
THAN WHAT WE KEEP FOR OURSELVES. 

With best wishes for you and yours, I remain, 
Respectfully yours, 

WILEY B. ROUNTREE, D. 0. 

DR. GEO. W. COX, STATE HEALTH OFFICER 

The yearly reported incidence of un
dulant fever in Texas has fluctuated con
siderably, and the number of reports 
has not been so high as some other dis
eases. Nevertheless, the general trend 
has been steadily upward, and undulant 
fever definitely is of much concern to 
public health workers of this state. Un
dulant fever has been reported from 179 
counties in Texas during the past five 
years. It seems ro be more prevalent in 
West Texas and the Panhandle area. 

Among the reasons why undulant 
fever has an important role in the list 
of communicable diseases are: 

1. The wide distribution of the dis
ease over Texas. 

2. The difficulty of diagnosis, especi
ally of the chronic type. 

3. The lack of specific effective meth
ods of treatment. 

4. The widespread distribution of the 
disease among the livestock of the state. 

5. The lack of an effective method of 
immunizing persons against the disease. 

This disease is known by m any 
names, among which should be men
tioned Brucellosis, Malta Fever, Bang's 
Disease, the contagious abortion of cat
de, and undulant fever. 

The causative agent is the Bmcella 
organism of which there are three varie
ties. These are the wis or porcine, the 
t~b o ,-tu.r or borine. and the melitemis or 
ttlprinc types. All three types are found 
in Texas. In most sections of the stare, 
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bovine infections seem to be predomi
nant. 

Recently there have been improve
ments in diagnostic methods, both in the 
laboratory and the clinic. The State 
Health Department is attempting to as
sist diagnosticians in becoming familiar 
with recent advances in the recognition 
of undulant fever. The mode of trans
mission is believed to be by direct con
tact with infected animal tissue or dis
charges and through ingestion of con- e 
taminated raw milk and milk pwducts. 
It is usually not transmitted from per
son to person. None of the newer anti
biotics hav·e been found to be particu
larly effective, although much research 
has been attempted to find a specific 
method of treatment. 

The pasteurization of milk and all 
milk products for human consumption 
continues to be a bulwark of defense 
against undulant fever. Since undulant 
fever is a disease of animals transmissi
ble to man it seems more than likely 
that ultimate control of this disease rests 
with veterinarians and the livesrock in
dustry. 

In 1936 only 43 cases of undulant 
fever were reported ro the State Health 
Department. Each year the number has 
increased until 1946 when 750 cases 
were reported. Probably m a n y more 
cases occur than are reported, and until 
all cases are reported, the exact picture 
of the situation in Texas cannor be 
visualized. 
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/;xtension of fPublic ~lealth Cilacilities 

to 9lural c5lreas in Cf9exas 

DR. L. C. EDWARDS 

PRESIDENT, TEXAS OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

In accordance with the provisions of 
Public Law No. 725, 79th Congress, the 
responsibility for the administration of 
hospital surveys and construction has 
been delegated ro the individual states. 
In Texas, the 50th state legislature ap
pointed the Texas State Department of 
Health as the sole agency for carrying 
out the provisions of Public Law No. 
72 5 in the state. For the past two years, 
the Texas State Department of Health 
has conducted a thorough survey of ex
isting hospitals and public health facili
ties. Statistics have been gathered cov
ering every type of facility in the state 
having two or more beds for over-night 
care of patients, omitting those institu
tions owned and operated as agencies of 
the Federal Government. 

Having an area of 267,339 square 
miles divided _into 254 counties, Texas 
represents one-twelfth of the continen
tal United States. Due to the fact that 
there are fifty-six counties in Texas with 
not one hospital bed, the state will re
ceive approximately one-eighth of the 
total federal funds available for the pur
pose of extending public health facili
ties to rural areas. Texas has been di
vided into twelve regions, these regions 
based upon geographic structure in rela
tion to population centers, hospital ser
vices and trading areas. Eventually each 
region will have at least one general 
hospital of rwo hundred or more beds. 
The ratio of 4.5 beds per 1000 popula
tion is the minimum standard estab
lished in the law for adequate care and 
no where in Texas is such a ratio found . 

JANUARY, 1948 

Since in most cases hospital facilities 
will be planned and constructed by 
county bond issue rather than by private 
capital or public subscription, the coun
ty boundary line principle bas been 
adopted in setting up hospital areas. The 
Texas statutes do not at present permit 
two or more counties to cooperate in 
the construction of public hospitals and 
so the county seat will, with a few ex
ceptions, be the most likely site for such 
hospital facilities. 

In a few cases, because of the sparse 
population or the population center 
proximity, two or more counties have 
been grouped together as a single needy 
bospiral area. These shall receive special 
consideration and assistance in planning 
hospital facilities and in devising means, 
not only of financing construction but 
also of assuring continued operation and 
maintainance of small hospitals once 
they are opened to render service. 

In the survey, some hospital facilities 
in the srate have had either part or all 
of their available beds listed as non
acceptable for one or more of the fol
lowing three reasons: ( 1) hospital beds 
in excess of the normal capacity for 
which the hospital was originally con
structed and where, consequently, over
crowded conditions are very evident; 
( 2 ) institutions which have been deter
mined on inspection by safety and insur
ance agencies as public hazards or unfit 
for public occupancy; ( 3) hospitals un
der ten bed capacity regardless of type 
or condition. In any area having an 
otherwise acceptable hospital or clinic 
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with less than ten beds for which facili
ties have been p.t;ogrammed, the recom
mendation will be made to enlarge such 
small hospitals to meet the needs of the 
community. 

Texas has adopted the principle of 
non-discrimination as to race, creed or 
color or ability to pay for services ren
dered, all as set forth in Public Law No. 
725 and the federal regulations relating 
thereto, this principle being necessary 
as a basi~ for consideration of applica
tions for federal aid by project sponsors. 

The 254 counties of Texas have been 
divided into 229 hospital areas. Of these 
areas, 62 now have "A" priority because 
of the determination of relative need 
with less than 10% of total beds needed; 
4 areas have "B" priority with less than 
25 % of beds needed; 41 have "C" pri
ority with less than 45% of the total 
beds needs needed; 34 areas have a "D" 
priority because of less than 60% of 
beds needed; 48 have "E" priority with 
less than 80 % of the total beds needed 

and 40 areas have an "F" priority with 
less than 95% of the beds needed. 

New installations and additions to 
existing acceptable facilities will be giv
en priority over replacements except 
where replacement is minor or 1s neces
sary to eliminate over-crowding or con
stitutes a possible hazard. The survey 
of facilities has been divided into hos
pital beds available for general cases, 
tuberculosis, nervous and mental dis
eases, and chronic diseases. · Additional 
beds for all of these except general 
cases will be allocated on the basis of 
regional need, the regions for special 
diseases being naturally larger than those 
for general hospital care. 

The development of public health 
centers has been urged for the State of 
Texas. These centers will be small pack
aged efficient units in areas where popu
lation does not · justify a complete hos
pital. Such units will be small buildings 
of four or five rooms offering facilities 
for obstetrics, diagnosis and treatment, 

A COMPLETE X-RAY AND PHYSICAL THERAPY 
SERVICE TO THE PROFESSION 
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X-ray, minor surgery, laboratory work 
and in some cases, dental care. They will 
be staffed by a doctor and a nurse and, 
in some instances, by a visiting dentist 
on a weekly or bi-weekly basis. Staff 
may be, but not necessarily, in the em
ploy of the United States Public Health 
Service. Seventy-five to eighty such ru
ral public health centers have been ear-

) marked for the state. Surplus medical 
equipment will be furnished to these 
health centers in order to carry out such 
a program. 

All patients admitted to these health 
centers will be under the care of a state 
registered and licensed physician as de
fined by the laws of the State of Texas. 
The United States Public Health Service 
also plans to furnish physicians in areas 
where it is necessary. 

In summing up the above program, it 
is the opinion of the writer that this 
will be an excellent test for socialized or 
federal medicine. Such medical care will 

either be ~stablished following success 
of such a plan in Texas or it will be re
jected by an economy government as in
efficient, extravagant and impractical. 

Osteopathic physicians and surgeons 
should cooperate with civic and county 
officials in order to be represented on 
the staffs of such hospitals and health 
centers. Some osteopathic institutions in 
the state are the only facilities available 
in specific counties and local c i v i c 
groups will endeavor to help enlarge and 
expand such institutions to fit the com
munity needs. The osteopathic profes
sion is to be commended for pioneering 
in rural areas to build clinics and hospi
tals in order to extend adequate medi
cal care to these areas. 

The Texas Department of Public 
Health extends its thanks to osteopathic 
institutions throughout Texas for co
operation and courtesies received in 
compiling the reports necessary in this 
survey. 

SEND IN YOUR PHOTOGRAPH AND DATA 

FOR THE STATE OFFICE FILES 

DO IT NOWr 

fi=============================================== 
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Orthopedic Academy Meets 
The sevenrh annual conclave of the 

Osteopathic Academy of Orthopedics 
will be held at the Hotel Continental, 
Kansas Ciry, Missouri, on February 26, 
27, 28. 

This conference is open to all osteo
pathic physicians and surgeons who are 
interested in the subject; membership in 
the Academy is nor a requiremenr for 
attendance. The comprehensive scope 
of the program is indicated below. 

Thursday, February 26, 1948 

A.M. 

8: 30 Registration. 

9:30 Address-Dr. C. Robert Starks. 

10:00 Anatomy, Consideration and Re
lationship of Foot, Knee and 
Shoulder Girdle--Dr. George E. 
Snyder. 

10:40 Inflammation of Tendons, Bursae 
and Muscles - Dr. Dorsey A. 
Hoskins. 

11:20 Physiology and Pathology of 
Muscle Function-Dr. Leonard 
Grumbach. 

P.M. 
2:00 Functional Foot Disorders-Dr. 

John Martin Hiss, Dr. Karl P. 
B. Madsen, Discussant. 

3:00 Diseases and Derangements of 
the Knee--Dr. J. Paul Leonard, 
Dr. Arnold Gerber, Discussant. 

4:00 Shoulder Girdle--Dr. Troy L. 

A.M. 

McHenry, Dr. Warren Bradford, 
Discussanr. 

Friday, February 27, 1948 

10:00 The Radiographic and Clinical 
Aspecrs of Bone Tumors-Dr. 
W. \Yl. Jenney, Dr. Wilmot R. 
Robinson, Discussant. 

10 

P.M. 

2:00 Anaromy, 1 ormal and Abnormal 
Relationship of Lumbar Spine-
Dr. George E. Snyder. 

2:40 Physiology of the Low Back, with 
special reference tO referred and 
reflex pain in the Low Back
Dr. Leonard Grumbach. 

3:20 Pathology of the Low Back, with 
special reference to histOpathol
ogy of Discs-Dr. Dorsey A. 
Hoskins. 

4:00 Orthodynamics of the Interver
tebral Disc Lesion-Dr. Paul T. 
Lloyd, Dr. James M. Eaton, Dis
cussant. 

Saturday, February 28, 1948 

A. M. 

10:00 Evaluation of Facet Arthrodesis 
of the Lumbar Spine-Dr. James 
M. Earon, Dr. Troy L. McHenry, 
Discussant. 

11:00 Manipulative Therapy of the Low 
Back and Pelvis, with particular 
reference to Articulations a n d 
Fascia - Dr. Harold E. ely
bourne, Dr. William W. Jenney, 
Discussanr. 

P.M. 

2:00 Evaluation of Abdominal Path
ologies Simulating Spinal Path
ologies-Dr. H. J. McAnally, Dr. 
Harry F. Schaffer. Discussant. 

3:00 Disorders of the Urogenital Tract 
causing Low Back Pain-Dr. A. 
A. Choquette; Dr Charles H. 
Brimfield, Discussant. 

4:00 Iorr.t Medullary Mculic Fixation 
-Dr. WI. E. Clouse, Dr. Theo
dore C. Hobbs, Discussant. 
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Bacillary Dysentery 

DR. D. M. MILLS 

Bac;illary Dysentery is an acute infec
tious disease of the lower intestinal 
tract, caused by the Shigella groups of 
organisms, occurring in both acute and 
chronic forms, sporadically and in small 
epidemics. It is characterized by fre
quent stools containing mucus, pus, 
blood and is accompanied by pain, 
cramps, fever, nausea and vomiting. 

It has been known by many names 
such as: acute and chronic diarrhea, 
enteritis, cholera nostras, winter cholera, 
intestinal grippe, intestinal influenza, 

) gastric fever, intestinal disorder, and 
summer complaint. 

· The causative factors are usually 
three, namely those due to dysentery 
bacilli; those due to Protozoa; those of 
unknown etiology. · The last group is a 
large one and, of course, cannot be ac
curately described. 

There are a certain number of cases 
which have all the ear marks of an infec
tious disease, yet neither bacilli nor 
amoeba can be found, and it is not im
probable that some of these unknowns 
may be due to virus infections. 

Another large group is that in which 
the diarrhea is not itself the disease but 
merely a symptom of some other acute 
infection. Lastly there is the group in 
which the symptoms are due to some 

f nutritional disturbance. 
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With improved sanitation and better 
methods of treatment and control the 
bacillary dysentery tends to diminish, 
leaving a higher ·and higher percentage 
of cases of nutritional diarrhea. 

The disease occurs in all countries and 
in all climates, but is commoner in the 
tropics and in the warmer parts of the 
temperate zones than in colder regions. 
It is more frequent in the hot weather 
~f summer than at other seasons. Both 
sexes and all ages are attacked. There 
is no racial immunity, nor does one at
tack give any immunity against a second 
attack. 

A moderate percentage of patients in 
tropical ·areas may have only toxemic 
symptoms at the onset and attention 
may not be directed to the bowel until 
loose stools appear, sometimes as long 
as two days later. Early symptoms may 
suggest dengue fever or malaria or oth
er conditions manifested by fever and 
headache. 

The symptomatology of bacillary dys
entery is variable, depending on the 
strain of organism, its virulence, the size 
of the initial infection and the general 
condition and resistance of the patient. 

One group of symptoms includes 
those caused by the acute toxemia, re
sulting from absorption of ·exotoxin of 
Shigella dystenteriae or of small amounts 
of the endotoxin of Shigella paradysen-
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teriae. To such toxemia can be attri
buted the fever, h'eadache, chills, malaise, 
nausea, vomiting and generalized aches, 
in that general order of frequency. As 
a rule the acute toxic symptoms subside 
spontaneously in one to three days. 

The second group of symptoms is the 
result of bowel involvement and includes 
frequent bowel movements, cramps and 
the passage of b 1 o o d y and purulent 
stools. Such diarrhea is watery and urg
ent, and in those cases in which a large 
amount of tenesmus is present there is 
usually an unusual amount of low rectal 
involvement. 

Stools number from one to forty each 
twenty-four hours, usual average being 
five to ten. Fever ranges from 99.5 
Fahrenheit to 105 Fahrenheit, the aver
age being about 101 Fahrenheit. . 

The cramps in Shiga dysentery are 
nearly always low abdominal, although 
occasionally they occur in the mid or 
upper abdomen. Headaches also may be 
severe. 

Physical findings are of little help in 
making a positive diagnosis. Often how
ever, a tenderness over the descending 

colon helps to confirm the susptoon 
that the bowel is the source of the initial 
headache and fever. 

The earliest positive diagnosis of 
bacillary dysentery is made by proctO
scopy and prosrosigmoidoscopy. Con
trary to the common conception of such 
an examination as part of the initial 
physical evaluation, the procedure is 
neither difficult nor painful in patients 
with diarrhea. It can be done as ·easily 
as the routine digital, and with no more 
bother. If the patient is allowed to 
empty his bowel immediately before the 
proctoscope is inserted, the bowel usu
ally will be found perfectly prepared for 
examination. It is usually unnecessary to 
first give an enema. In most patients 
the diagnosis can be made with the in
strument inserted no more than five 
inches, and the procedure requires only 
a few minutes. Specific diagnosis by 
culture of the stool usually requires two 

·Or more days and usually the early cul
tures will be negative. The first stools 
often do not contain pus or blood either 
grossly or microscopically. It is neither 
necessary nor desirable to wait for char-

E. H. McCLURE CO. 
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acreristic srools tO appear before making 
a working diagnosis of bacillary dysen
tery. 

The type of bowel lesions seen on 
proctOscopy depends on the stage of the 
disease, on the virulence of the organism 
and on whether or not chemotherapy has 
been used prior to the examination. 
There are several salient features on 
which the diagnosis may be based. 

Early phase- even when the symp
toms have been present only a few hours 
some common features are found. Muco
sal edema and diffuse hyperemia form 
the background. Punctate flame shaped 
or ecchymotic hemorrhages are visible 
either in the mucosa or beneath it. 
Studded through the mucosal surface 
in this acute phase there may be the 
most cha~;acteristic lesions of all, miliary 
mucosal abscesses of pin point or pin 
head size. These are creamy in color, 
slightly elevated and probably represent 
localized accumulations of leukocytes. 
These abscesses in the untreated cases 

) 
become topped by shallow ulcerations. 
When the patient receives suitable 
chemotherapy the abscesses may disap-
pear quickly or be replaced by reddish 
granulations. It is in the early acute 
phase of bacillary dysentery that the best 
opportunity for quick healing is offer
ed. Up tO a certain point in this infec
tion the bowel mucosa may endure roxie 
changes without damage, but beyond 
that point the lesions must run their 
own course and their resolution is less 
quickly influenced by chemotherapy. 

If a patient with bacillary dysentery 
receives no treatment or if several days 
elapse before medical care is sought or 
treatment given, one of several things 
usually happen. The disease may be mild 
enough tO run its course quickly without 
treatment, or it may run a delayed course 
and may reach an indolent ulcerative 
stage. It is the delayed course which 
shows best the middle phase of healing. 

In the middle phase the mucosal 
changes are usually accelerated by che
motherapy. With or without treatment 
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the lesions of the initial process clear 
in an order chronologically the opposite 
of their appearance. If first seen dur
ing the middle phase, the mucosa may 
not have much residual edema and fresh 
or fairly old granulations may have de
veloped at the sites of previous mucosal 
necrosis or abscesses. These granulations 
vary in number and size. They are usu
ally irregular in shape and separated by 
the fairly normal areas of mucosa not 
previously involved by necrosis. The 
granulations are usually a dusty red or 
purple, and in their centers superficial 
ulcers may or may not be seen. When 
present, suL·h ulcers may vary from 0.5 
millimeter to o v e r 1 centimeter in 
diameter and may be round, oval or 
serpiginous. Their bases may be dis
tinctly gray and dirty. The proximal sur
faces of the valves of HoustOn are fav
orite sites for granulation and ulcers, 
although there is no regularity of loca
tion. A patient with much rectal tenes
mus may have most of his mucosal 
lesions in the distal 6 centimeters of 
the bowel. 

As these lesions heal the free pus 
and blood disappear from the lumen of 
the bowel and soon afterward the muco
sal edema lessens. The diffuseness of 
the mucosal hyperemia as well as evi
dence of necrosis and pseudomembrane 
is lost. The abscesses and sometimes the 
hemorrhages vanish with only a trace 
remaining. Granulations fill in the 
ulcerations and may assume an elevated 
mulberry studded appearance. These 
dusky granulations usually become pro
gressively lighter in color until a vague 
pink lymphoid type area remains. When 
this is no longer evident there is a resto
ration of the normal vascular pattern 
of the mucosa. 

The most characteristic lesions of this 
phase are the ulcerations and the granu
lations which are part of the healing 
process. The granulations may be re
luctant to disappear from the mucosa 
even though there may be no coinci
dental clinical symptoms. A red to pur-
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plish dry granulation may lend to con
siderable areas of the mucosa a mul
berry appearance, while at the same 
time there may be no diarrhea or cramps. 
Such lesions often persist for many days 
after the patient could be considered 
cured symptOmatically. 

Immediate diagnosis and prompt ade
quate chemotherapy are necessary ro 
prevent the development of such slowly 
reversible lesions. There is a late phase 
in which no treatment has been given. 
Here indolent ulcerations occur. 

In the differential diagnosis of the 
many conditions associated with diarrhea 
and the other symptoms suggestive of 
bacillary dysentery are: amoebic dysen
tery, gastroenteritis of undetermined 
origin, salmonella infections such as 
paratyphoid fever, idiopathic ulcerative 
colitis, cholera, staphylococcus food poi
soning, epidemic diarrhea with nausea 
and vomiting, schistosomiasis, segmen
tal enteritis, bowel neoplasms, balantidi
osis, irritable bowel and malaria. 

In 90 % of cases of diarrhea it is 
probably possible tO make an early diag
nosis of Shiga dysentery by means of the 
proctosimoidoscope. As a rule in gastro
enteritis, staphylococcic food poisoning 
and epidemic diarrhea, you wiH find 
only mild edema and mild hyperemia of 
the mucosa. 

The treatment should begin with put
ting the patient to bed, on a simple 
liquid diet. Although many mild attacks 
occur, the disease should always be taken 
seriously. In this as in other acute infec
tious diseases, early treatment is of the 
very greatest importance. The rest in 
bed should be complete and the patient 
should use a bedpan and not be per
mitted ro get up ro go to stool. Because 
of the great prostration, special atten
tion should be paid to keeping the pa
tient warm, and he should be given 
enough liquids to allay thirst. Rice and 
barley water are satisfactory drinks, and 
strained gruels, whey, albumin water, 
and clear soups may be given as bland 
and liquid foods. 
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In regard to chemotherapy, bismuth, 
kaolin and paregoric have been used for 
years. Sulfaguanidine, sulphanilyl ben
zamide, sulfadiazine and succinyl sul
fathiazole may be used. Of the four, 
sulfadiazine seems to work faster and 
better. Serum and vaccines have been 
tried, but with very poor results. 

I have tried to bring something prac
tical that you can easily carry our in your 
daily practice, and I am sure that if each 
of us examines the next few cases of 
diarrhea that come to us for treatment, 
by procotoscope, we will be able to see 
these changes and therefore appreciate 
more fully the pathology occurring in 
the intestinal mucosa. 
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- L_l _1_ex_a_s _O_s_te_o_pa_tlt_i_c _H_o_sp_it_a_ls-----! 

~ouston C9steopathic ~ospital 
;]{ouston, 'l9exas 

This institution is governed by a 
board of trustees, the officers of which 
are: - Dr. W. S. Gribble, Jr., president; 
Dr. J. R. Alexander, vice-president; Dr. 
W. H. Badger, secretary, and Mr. 0. C. 
Castle, treasurer. The lay-members of 
this board are: Colonel John Lansdale, 
Tax Evaluation Engineer of Southern 
Pacific Railway Company; Mr. A. C. 
Burnett, of the firm of Langham, Lang
ston and Burnett, Insurance Counsel
lors; Mr. Leslie 0. Tarrant, owner of 
Tarrant Wholesale Drug Company; Mr. 
Lester Ricks, Attorney; Mr. 0. C. Cas
de, retired executive of Southern Pacific 
Railway Company; Mr. Herbert G. Tur-

fQ ner, Divisional Personnel Manager of 
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United Gas Corporation, and Mr. R. F. 
May, General Contractor. 

This hospital was chartered as a non
profit corporation doing business in the 
state of Texas, and has been declared 
tax-exempt by the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue at Washington. 

The Medical and Surgical Staff is 
open to any member of the osteopath_ic 
profession who is in good standmg m 
ais national, state, and divisional osteo
::>athic society, that will subscribe to the 
rules and regulations of the hospital. 
Courtesy staff privileges are open to 
members of the medical profession who 
are in good standing with their r~sp_ec
tive national, state, and local sooettes, 
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that are willing to conform to the con
stitution, by-law3, and staff rules and 
regulations of this hospital. 

This hospital staff is organized, and 
the officers an~: Dr. Reginald Platt, 
president; Dr. J. J. Choate, vice-presi
dent, and Dr. Esther M. Roehr, secretary
treasur<'lr. The staff is departmentalized, 
and the requirements for membership in 

the various departments ar.e those set 
down by the Bureau of Hospitals of the 
American Osteopathic Association, and 
the Arperican College of Osteopathic 
Surgeons. The chairmen of the various 
departments are: Dr. J. J. Choate, oste
opathic medicine; Dr. W. F. Hall, ane
sthesiology; Dr. Esther M. Roehr, ob
stetrics; Dr. W. H .. Badger, pathology; 

Operating Room, Houston Osteopathic Hospital 
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Dr. David Jaffee, x-ray; Dr. C. W. Ham
mond, eye, ear, nose and throat, and Dr. 
W. S. Gribble, Jr., surgery. 

The Houston Osteopathic Hospital 
was opened January 18, 1946, and since 
its opening, has had a steady flow of 
patients. At the present time, plans are 
underway to increase the size of the 
hospital to 75 beds, by the addition of 
a second floor. It is hoped that this am
bition will be fulfilled in the next year 
or two. 

The osteopathic profession of Hous
ton are indeed proud of this institution, 
and justly so. They have all made sub
stantial contributions to the institUtion, 
and are always on the job when needs 
of the hospital call. This hospital is 
second to none in arrangement and 
equipment, and is the only institution 
in Houston that is completely air-con
ditioned, there being separate systems 
for the hospital and the operative thea
tre. The personnel of the hospital in
dudes some 34 employees, under the 
m1!Ilagement of Mr. W. S. Gribble, Sr., 
who serves under appointment from 
the board of trustees. 

All members of the osteopathic pro
fession are cordially invited to drop in 
at the hospital when they are in this 
vicinity, and the hospital is looking for-

ward ro the conduct of a clinical pro
gram to be held in connection with the 
state osteopathic association convention 
in April, 1948. 

SPARKS HOSPITAL NEWS 

Dr. Willard Brown of Garland, Tex
as, was the principal speaker at the 
monthly staff meeting held at Sparks 
Hospital the evening of December 8. 
Dr. Brown gave a very interesting lec
ture and demonstration of the applica
tion of osteopathic therapy in the gen
eral practitioners office. The talk was 
well received by the staff with a request 
that more osteopathic programs be pre
sented in the future. 

0 0 0 0 

Dr. Keith L. Hull who until just re
cently practiced in Fredericktown, Mis
souri, has joined the hospital staff in the 
capacity of intern. Dr. Hull graduated 
from K. C. 0. S. in 1940 and entered 
practice at that time. His interest at 
this time is specialization, therefore he 
gave up his practice and is now on the 
first lap. 

HslP PY 1ltill Y tJH1 
TO ALL OF YOU, FROM ALL OF US 

Drledcalf & '79homas 
Medical Arts Building FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
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Proctologists Meet in 
Dallas in February 

The American Osteopathic Society of 
Proctology will hold its twenty-second 
annual convention at the Baker Hotel 
in Dallas on February 18, 19 and 20th. 

This convention will be the second 
one held by this society in Dallas, the 
first being held there in 1939. The soci
ety is a national organization with a 
membership of 350 osteopathic physi
cians, all of whom specialize in proc
tology. 

The officers are: Dr. R. Vance Toler, 
President, Shawnee, Oklahoma; Dr. ]. 
Joseph Cronin, Vice-President, Boston, 
Massachusetts; Dr. Arthur 0 . Dudley, 
Secretary and Treasurer, Pasadena, Cali
fornia; Dr. Carl S. Stillman, Program 
Chairman, San Diego, California; Dr. 
Marille E. Sparks, Local Convention 
Arrangements Chairman, Dallas, Texas. 

Although the official program sched
ule is not available as we go to press, 
we have telegraphic information indi
cating that the program will be compre
hensive. Papers on appropriate subjects 
will be presented by Drs. F. E. Magee of 
Indianapolis, Indiana, Felix Swope of 
Washington, D. C., Reginalcl. Platt of 
Houston, Texas, Louis Hoersting, Day
ton, Ohio, and S. Dales Foster of Ash
ville, North Carolina. 

A very interesting feature of the pro
gram will . be the showing of motion 
pictures of surgical techniques which 
have been filmed under the direction of 
Dr. ]. Maxwell Jennings of Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. Contributors to this feature 
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are the Dover Clinic of Boston under 
the direction of Dr. F. D. Stanton, Dr. 
John Orman of Tulsa, Oklahoma, the 
Amarillo Osteopathic Hospital, under 
the direction of Dr. L. ]. Vick and oth
er surgical photographers. 

Clinical surgery will be demonstrated 
by Drs. J.. ]. Cronin and F. ]. Malum
phy of the Dover Clinic at Boston, Drs. 
John Orman and Layne Perry of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, Dr. L. ]. Vick of the Ama
rillo Osteopathic Hospital and Dr. E. E. 
Ludwig of Rochester, Michigan. 

Didactic sessions will be held at the 
Baker Hotel and the clinics at the Sparks 
Clinic and Hospital. You are urged to 
register your clinic cases immediately 
with Dr. Patrick Philben, 5008 Colum
bia Street, Dallas, Texas or at the Sparks 
Hospital. Send your problem cases to 
this clinic. They will be cared for by 
outstanding specialists and all work is 
free with the exception of hospital ex
penses. 

Non-members of the society may at
tend this convention by special regis
tration. 

There will be plenty of activity for 
the ladies. On Wednesday noon, Feb
ruary 18, luncheon will be given in the 
Mural Room of the Baker Hotel which 
will feature a Neiman Marcus style 
show. On Thursday morning, the 19th, 
a "coffee" will be served at the home of 
Mrs. G. F. Pease and on Friday, the 
20th, a luncheon will be held at the 
Dallas Athletic Club. At these affairs, 
Mrs. M. S. Miller of Fort Worth, 
President of the State Auxiliary will be 
on hand to greet the visitors. 
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KIRKSVILLE NEWS 

KCOS PROVIDES FEATURE 
FOR RADIO 

In November, the college undertook 
a further extension of its services by 
assuming responsibility for a weekly 
public service program on Radio Sta
tion KIRX ( 1450) at Kingsville. "The 
People's Health" is the title of the pro
gram heard each Monday evening at 
seven o'clock. 

The programs scheduled for the next 
six months include interviews of mem
bers of the faculty and staff on prob
l~ms of the people's health and the pre
paration of physicians and nurses, round 
table discussions by college personnel 
and visitors on current problems bearing 
upon the nation's health and newscasts 
embodying national, state and local in
formation having , to do with health. 

The series of programs opened No
vember 17, during the week of the in
tensive drive for the Osteopathic Prog-

The Drug Prod. Co., Inc~ 
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ress Fund by the Missouri Association 
of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons-

Registration is rolling up early for 
the post-graduate course in Osteopathic · 
Therapeutics January 26 to 31, 1948, 
according to Dean M.D. Warner. "Reg
istration to date indicates a full enroll
ment for the post graduate course in 
January," Dean Warner said. "How
ever," he adds, "the quota is not filled. 
Send along your applications." 

Dr. Howard E. Gross, of Kirksville, 
has been appointed to associate mem
bership on the staff of the Clinic and 
Hospital at the Kirksville College ' of 
Osteopathy and Surgery in the Depart
ment of Obstetrics, President Morris 
Thompson has announced. Dr. Gross 
is on the college faculty as Instructor in 
Osteopathic Principles and Technic. He 
graduated from the KCOS in 1940. 
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TEXAN HONORED 

At the recent annual conclave of the 
American College of Osteopathic Sur
geons in Los Angeles, Dr. Sam F. Sparks 
of Dallas was honored by being made a 
Fellow of the College. The picture 
above was taken during the ceremony 
and shows Dr. Sparks with his sponsor, 
Dr. George C. Widney of Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. 

Congratulations, Dr. Sparks! 

PASSES AWAY 
Dr. T. J. Crowe, for many years a 

member and secretary of the State Board 
of Medical Examiners, succumbed to a 
heart attack on New Year's day while 
at breakfast in downtown Dallas. 

Dr. Crowe was born in Newark, N. 
Y. in 1862 and came to Dallas at an 
early age. He practiced homeopathic 
medicine in that city for more than 
fifty years. For the past eighteen years 
he had not been engaged in active prac
tice but carried on as secretary of the 
Board of Medical Examiners. 

Dr. Crowe had been President and 
Vice-Prestdent of the Federation of 
State Medical Boards of the United 

rates, a member of the National Board 
of Medteal Examiners, Prestdent of the 
Texas Homeopathic Medical Associa
tiOn and a member of the American 
lnsttture of Homeopathy. 
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VITAL STATISTICS 

It is estimated that during 1947 there 
were 195,000 live births and 61,000 
deaths in Texas. The number of births 
in 1947 far exceeds the former record 
of 180,000 in 1946. The excess of births 
over deaths last year gave Texas a nat
ural increase in population of 134,000 
people, according to Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health Officer. 

It has been apparent for some time 
that reductions in the mortality due to 
preventable causes could not any longer 
offset the staggering increase in the 
number of deaths due to cancer and the 
various heart diseases. For this reason, 
it was not difficult to predict that 1947 
would see the general death rate begin 
an upward trend. 

Practically all of the increase in the 
mortality during the first nine months 
of 1947 may be attributed to the stead
ily mounting toll of death levied against 
the population by heart disease, cancer, 
and apoplexy. 

Considerable satisfaction should come 
to those engaged in public health work 
in knowing that during the first three 
quarters of 1947 the lowest death rates 
ever recorded in Texas were reached for 
the following diseases: typhoid fever, 
diarrhea and dysentery, scarlet fever, 
dipththeria, measles, poliomyelitis, tu
berculosis, malaria, syphilis, pellagra, and 
typhus fever. 

LUCKY NO. 77 

T.A.O.P.S. already has three members 
who have paid their full dues for 1948-
49. The No. 1 card of the year was is
sued to Dr. George Grainger, President
Elect, of Tyler. The No. 2 card went tO 

Dr. Frank B. Moon of Dallas and No. 3 
to Dr. H . A Spivey of Demson. 

Who will be luck--y 7) 
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CONVIENTIION IPIRIEVIIIEWS 
Watch this page each month for in

side information on the state conven
tion to be held in Houston, Texas next 
April, which promises to be the best 
from a scientific standpoint and the 
most colossal from an entertainment 
standpoint of any convention ever held. 

The war is ov~r, our pockets are full 
of folding money. and "the sky is the 
limit." Don't plan to attend the conven
tion unless you are prepared to absorb a 
comprehensive scientific review on all 
current subjects, and have a "helluva" 
good time along with it. 

Dr. Laurence Houts, of Long Beach, 
California, will be one of the guest · 
speakers for the 1948 state convention 
to be held in Houston April 15-17. 

Dr. Houts comes to us as one of the 
best qualified ENT specialists in the 
profession, having had his pre-medical 
training at UCLA in 1927 and received 
his D . 0 . degree at the College of Oste
opathic Physicians and Surgeons in Los 
Angeles in 1932. Dr. Houts had special 
training at the Los Angeles County Hos-

. pital and was an attending member of 
the ENT staff of that hospital until 
1942. Since that time he has been asso
ciate professor of surgery (ENT) at the 
College of Osteopathic Physicians and 
Surgeons. He was certified in Ophthal
mology and Otolaryngology in 1942. 
Dr. Houts is a member of the American 
College of Osteopathic Surgeons and the 
American Osteopathic College of Oph
thalmology and Otolaryngology, and at 
the present time is serving as chairman 
of the advisory board of the Magnolia 
and Los Cerritos Hospitals in Long 
Beach. 

Dr. Houts will review all of the re
cent developments in eye, ear, nose and 
throat practice, which include the influ
ence of chemotherapy in ENT practice, 
new methods of sight-saving, plastic im
plants in enucleation, plastic eyes, relief 
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for otosclerosis and hearing disturban
ces, and voice boxes in laryngeal dis
eases. He will also discuss "The Rela
tion of Diseases of the Eye to General 
Systemic Conditions" and "The Rela
tion of Nose and Throat Conditions to 
Diseastes of Other Organs of the Body." 

Dr. William S. Gribble, Jr., general 
program chairman, states that e v e r y 
osteopathic practitioner in the state will 
derive a material benefit from Dr. 
Houts' lectures, for in proof-reading the 
manuscripts, he found them to be 'the 
type of presentations that would be use
ful to the general practition~r as well 
as . the specialist. 

NOTICE! ALL FISHERMEN! 

There have been considerable re
quests for a deep-sea fishing trip in the 
Gulf of Mexico during the 1948 con
vention. Preliminary investigation has 
been made and a 57- foot seaworthy 
craft equipped with 2-way radio and 
twin diesel engines ha~ been tentatively 
chartered for this trip. The date of the 
trip will be Sunday morning, April 18, 
and those taking the trip will be back 
at the Rice Hotel in Houston at six 
o'clock Sunday evening. 

If you are interested in this cruise, 
notify Dr. Stanley E. Hess, Jr., 2023 
South Shepherd, Houston, Texas imme
diately. 

All deep-sea tackle, bait, etc., will be 
furnished locally. There are always an 
abundance of kingfish, mackerel, and 
particularly red snapper awaiting those 
who are sport enough to take this 50 
mile trip into the Gulf of Mexico. 

NOTICE! 

Please get your wife and summer tux 
out of the moth balls, because you are 
going to need them both in HOUSTON. 
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AlJXIIILIIAIR_'Y NIEWS 
The Auxiliaries ro rhe Texas Association are deeply appreci:ui,·e of the oppor

tunity that has been given us by rhe ediror, Dr. Nelson, ro have our own news 
section in the JournaL Ir is up ro each local and Disaicr Auxiliary ro conaibure 
irs news regularly so that each of us will know what is going on all OYer the 
stare. In this way each Auxiliary will profit by the experience and ideas of the 
different organizations. 

Those of you that arrended the mid-year convention in Tyler will recall th:u 
Mrs. Grover N. Gillum, of Kansas Ciry, the president of the Auxiliary ro rhe Amer
ican Osteopathic Association, visited us and gave many helpful suggestions. :t-.frs. 
Gillum gave the following five point program for the women of Texas ro work 
roward: ..... 

I. A 100% membership in the State and National Auxiliaries (chat means 
we should have almost three hundred members and we have only sixry-eighr.) 

2. An active Auxiliary in each of the nine districts of the stare. 

3. Local Auxiliaries ro each counry and ciry sociery. 

4. All Auxiliaries have been asked by rhe National Auxiliary ro give finan-
cial support to one or all of the funds listed below: 

The Scholarship Fund. 
The Student Loan Fund. 

The A. 0 . A. Progress Fund. 
The Public and Professional Welfare Fund. 

5. A permanent file char contains the home addresses of each Osteopathic 
wife in Texas. (Please return promptly the postal card you will find enclosed in a 
personal letter that you will receive in the near future from me.) P. S. Remind 
friend husband ro bring all communications, addressed ro you of course, home ro 
you that might be mailed ro his office. 

Women, our work is before us. Only by cooperation from each of you can 
our Auxiliary work in Texas go forward. Let's get busy and make 1948 an our
standing year. 

Those of you who are not privileged ro belong ro a district or local organiza
tion can become individual members by sending $3.00 to Mrs. George Luibel, 2512 
6th Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas, our stare secretary. She will send your dues ro 
the national secretary and keep your srate dues in Texas. Do this roday as we 
need each of you as a member. 

In the near furure you will receive a letter from me with furrher inform:ltion 
on the fi,e point program as ourlined by President Gillum. 

I \VtU be glad tO furnish all a\ailable information tO anr group which is inn.:r
eswd in organizing a district or local group. 

MR . M. S. MILLER, 
•1813 Ohio G:uden Ro.1d 
Fort \X'orrh, Texa 
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DISTRICT NO. 1 AUXILIARY 

The Amarillo Osteopathic Hospital 
Staff and the Staff Auxiliary Christmas 
party was a big success. The room was 
beautifully decorated with red and green 
balloons, the tables with Yuletide can
dles and there was also a large Christ
mas tree. 

Mrs. Ruby Ellen Vick, president of 
the Staff Auxiliary, gave the welcome 
address. 

Dr. Earle Mann, an excellent toast
master, introduced the members and 
their guests and he with Dr. J. Francis 
Brown- always in a jovial mood-
raffled off a turkey and a ham. The 
turkey was won by Mrs. Fontelle Jack
son and the ham by Mrs. Vick. 

Entertainment features included the 
singing of Christmas Carols led by Mrs. 
Lelia Ballew to the accompaniment of 
Mrs. Dorothy Brown, a book review of 
"The Miracle of 34th Street" by Mr. 
John McCarty, movies shown by Dr. 
Keith Lowell and later the presentation 
of gifts by Mrs. Fern Gorrie, Mrs. Louise 
Mayer and Mrs. Gurrie Stewart. 

To the Arrangement Committee com
posed of Mrs. Harriette Mann, Mrs. 
Gurrie Stewart, Mrs. Lelia Ballew, Mrs. 
Virginia Soper and Mrs. Fern Gorrie 
is due heartiest congratulations. 

The Ways and Means Committee of 
the Staff Auxiliary composed of Har
riette Mann, Virginia Soper, Fontelle 
Jackson, Le:ia Ballew, Helen Cain and 
Gurrie Stewart is now planning a lunch· 
eon for the February meeting. This will 
be a "pitch in" luncheon for the doctors 
-allowing them to pay for the meals. 
Mrs. Margaret Cradit and the Student 

ft; Loan and Scholarship Committee will 
have charge of the program. 
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FORT WORTH GUILD 

The Fort Worth Osteopathic Hospi
tal Guild met at the home of Mrs. R. 
W. Briscoe on December 11 for the 
regular monthly meeting. Treasurer's 
report indicated that $46.50 profit had 
been made at the Fall Rummage Sale. 
The group is also selling purse clips as 
a new project for the raising of funds 
for their work. 

NEW YEAR'S THOUGHTS 

Let us walk softly, friends; 
For strange paths lie before us all un

trod, 
The New Year, spotless from the hand 

of God, 
Is thine and mine, 0 friends. 

Let us walk straightly, friends; 
Forget the crooked paths behind us 

now, 
Press on with steadier purpose on our 

brow, 
For better deeds, 0 friends. 

Let us walk gladly, friends; 
Perchance some greater good than we 

have known 
Is waiting for us, or some fair hope 

flown 
Shall yet return, 0 friends. 

Let us walk humbly, friends; 
Slight not the hearts ease blooming 

round our feet; 
The laurel blossoms are not half so 

sweet, 
Or lightly gathered, friends. 

Let us walk kindly, f1·iends; 
We cannot tell how long this life shall 

last, 
How soon these precious years be over-

spent; 
Let love walk with us, friends. 

Let us walk quickly, friends; 
W ark with our might while lasts our 

little stay, 
And helj; some halting comrade on the 

way; 
And may God guide us, friends. 
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. . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
NEWS OF THE DISTRICTS . . . . . . . . .. . ......................... . 

A PROGRAM FOR 1948 

The osteopathic physicians and surgeons of District One subscribe to and 
recommend honest, enthusiastic and hard work in 1948. This work is based on 
the concept of giving to each individual patient the best possible service, to the 
profession the highest ethical cooperation, and to the community, constructive 
citizeJlship. 

This involves an obligation to long hours of work. It calls for continued 
srudy and training. It means subscription to the district, state and national asso
ciations and active participation in cooperative efforts of rhe profession. It will 
be necessary for the osteopathic physician to sacrifice himself and his time in ef
forts toward community betterment. It will obligate the doctor to win the 
friendship of all public officials, especially those directly influencing legislation. 

Each mu~ do his very best in his practice, in his home and in his community 
to attain for himself a high degree of respect and dignity. The base on which 
this is built is: 

1. Service to the patient. 
2. Service to the community. 
3. Service to the profession. 
At no time does this call for time or effort spent in crmclZlng or envying 

other branches of the healing arts. In fact, it calls for a recognition of their fine 
training, ability and professional obligari0ns in a tactful, complimentary way. 
Knocks have a way of bouncing back against the man doing the knocking. 

In short, each of our osteopathic physicians and surgeons must in 1948 do 
the best job within his power to 'practice the great profession of osteopathy so as 
to merit the support and admiration of the patients, the gratitude of the community 
and, finally, the commendation of the profession. When this is done the osteo
pathic physician will be practicing the Golden Rule - "Do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you." When he practices this rule faithfully and long 
enough his practice will increase, his home will be happier, his community will 
respect him more and his profession will be proud and honor him as one of irs 
leaders. The only difficult thing about this program is irs simplicity, the only 
cost faith, vision and hard work, and the inevitable reward success and happiness 
of the highest order. 

Let's work hard together in 1948. 

DISTRICT NO. 1 

Dr. \X:' .M. Jackson will give an illus
rr.ueJ lecture on X-r, y interpretacion at 
rhe Amuillo Osreop~Hhic Hospital sraff 
met.>nng n \X'eJnesday, J.lnuary 21. 

JoHN L. McCARTY, 
Amarillo, Texas 

Dr. and Mrs. Earle H . Mann calked 
ro their son Raymond, who is srarioned 
in Senda~, Japan. He hopes to receive 
his discharge in rime ro rerum and en
roll in Amarillo College for rhe spring 
semester. 
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• News of the Districts 
Amarillo, January 20.-Dr. Lester J. 

Vick, of Amarillo, announces his annual 
Winter Post-Graduate Course to be held 
during the week of February 23 tO 28, 
inclusive, at Amarillo Osteopathic Hos
pital and Clinic. 

Instruction will be given in proctOl
ogy, herniology, varicose veins, phlebi
tis, and other conservative office pro
cedures. In addition to lectures, black
board drawings, motion pictures, and 
clinical demonstrations will be employ
ed w teach advanced technics. 

Dr. Lester J. Vick will be assisted by 
M. M. Vick, D. 0., F. A. C. 0 . Pr., of 
Loveland, Colorado. 

Instruction is offered only tO advanc
ed students, and classes are to be limited. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Chandler flew to 
Albuquerque, New Mexico to spend 
Christmas with their daughter and son

~ in-law, Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Moore, Jr. 

). 

Dr. and Mrs. L. V. Cradit entertained 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mason of Denver, Colorado, during 
the holidays. 

Mr. Richard Soper, a student in Kan
sas City University was the holiday 
guest of his brother and sister-in-law, 
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Soper. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. Francis Brown had as 
their guests for the Yuletide, Congress
man S. W. Arnold of Kirksville, Mis
souri, father of Mrs. Brown and the 
doaor's father, Mr. J. J . Brown of Con
cordia, Kansas. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Ballew s~ent their 
Christmas holidays with Dr. Ballew's 
morher, Dr. Jo-Ann Campbell of Wich
ita Falls. 
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(Continued) 

Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Jackson enter
rai ned with a buffet supper during the 
holiday season. Decorations throughout 
the house featured the Christmas motif 
and there was a gaily decorated tree. 
Carols w the accompaniment of Mrs. 
Brown were sung, pictures were shown 
by Henner's Studio and an original pa
per was read by Dr. Jackson on "When 
Will Christmas Come?" Guests includ
ed Drs. and Madams L. V. Cradit, L. J. 
Vick, Earle Mann, J. Francis Brown, J. 
H . Chandler, Ralph Soper and Robert 
Lingenfelter of Denison. 

DISTRICT NO. 2 

The next regular meeting of the dis
trict will be held on January 25 at the 
Woman's College in Denton, Texas. 
Dr. J. L. Love of Austin -will speak on 
association affairs. 

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Dallas County Osteopathic Associa
tion January 8th, a dinner was held at 
Stoneleigh Court. The speaker was Dr. 
Kenneth W ooliscroft, newcomer in Dal
las. 

The Association voted tO entertain 
our State President with an apprecia
tion dinner the same as we entertained 
Dr .. Morgan last year; we are hoping for 
the event to become an annual affair. 

Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Bassett spent 
three weeks recently on Dr. Bassett's 
mother's ranch near Marfa, Texas. 

Dr. E. C. Brann has had an extended 
visit in the _ north and returned to his 
office January lOth. 
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News of the Districts 
Dr. Charles M. Hawes of Denison had 

rhc:: honor of delivering rhe first baby 
of rhc year in that city in what is known 
as rhe "Annual Diaper Derby." Mother 
was Mrs. ]. E. Auten. Prizes are given 
by rhe bus10ess firms of Denison to the 
first baby born in rhe year. 

Dr. Henry Spivey of Denison reports 
that Dr. Hawes nosed him Out for this 
honor by just about one hour. Dr. Spi
vey delivered a baby at 1:48 A.M. for 
rhe number 2 position for the city and 
another at 5:30 P.M. for the number 
3 baby. 

Kind a rough, doctor,- at it from 
morning till night and still no prize. 

Dr. Robert Morgan, immediate past 
president of the Texas Osteopathic Asso-

, ciation and physician for Southern Meth
odist University of Dallas, announces to 
the profession that his team will play a 
leading role in the Corron Bowl on New 
Year's Day. Dr. Morgan has been asso
ciated with S.M. U. reams for a number 
of years and is held in high esteem by 
the faculty and players. We, of the pro
fession, appreciate Dr. Bob and the man
ner in which he helps keep osteopathy 
in the eyes of the public. 

Dr. R. H. Peterson of Wichita Falls, 
president of the district association as 
well .ts a member of the State Board of 
Medi<.al Examiners, spoke before rhe 
Mtncr.tl Wells Rotary Club on Decem
ber 12 .tr rhe Baker Hotel. His subject 
was "The randards of Medical Prac
nce .tnd JOOd Health." 

Dr Peterson's address was very well 
rect:tYcd .tnd rhe .Mineral \\7 ells D.1ily 
ln.lc\ publtshcJ an extensive arrtde 
dcltne.uing Y.trious phases covered . 

Thts w.ts another ,l!ranJ example of 
wh.H phy,i<.ians can Jo tO\\".trJ fulfill
ing their civic Jury of spreading infor
rn.ttion in rhe inrerest of rhc publk 
he.lrh. 

(Continued) 

Announcemenr has been received of 
rhe opening of rhe Bro" n-Owen Clinic 
at 111 K. E. econd rrttr. Miner.1l 
\\'ells, Texas. for rhe practice of genen.l 
medicine and surgen·. Dr. T. G. Brown 
has been associat'ed ·,, ith the Non"·ood 
Clinic and Dr. E. H. Bro" n before en
tering pracrice in Miner:tl \\"ells. w:~s 
former owner of rhe O"ens Hospit:d in 
Harrisonville, Mi souri. 

Best wishes for a successful clinic! 

DISTRICT NO. 6 

The Housron Osteop:uhic Hospital 
had irs annual banquet ar the \X'arwick 
Hotel in Housron on January 19. The 
affair honored rhe outgoing and incom
ing officers of the hospital. President J. 
Francis Brown was spe:tker of the even
ing. 

DISTRICT NO. 7 

Dr. and Mrs. Harold V. \X'. Broadbent 
of Austin announce the arrinl of their 
second son, David Randal on January 
5, 1948. This youngest Bnudbenr 
weighed in at eight pounds, five ounces 
and has the distinction of being the first 
youngster reported in our o~teoparhic 
family rhis year. Congrarubtiom1 

On aturday evening, December 27, 
the members of the Public Hcalrh Com
mittee were invited to the home of Dr. 
\.XT. H. Van de Grifr of Austin for !1 

chit-chat and refreshmenrs preceding rhc 
scheduled meeting of rhc commincc on 

unday. December 28. 

Mrs. Van de Gnfr providL.J nn un
usual array of 'gooJics" for the group, 
all in rhc holidar spirir- delightful 
prolo~ue ro the ·erious business of the 
nm1muree. 

.JA~ UARV I " 
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) News of the Districts - (Continued) 

DISTRICT NO. 9 

District Secretary C. R. Stratton of 
Cuero explains the scarcity of news from 
District 9 because there was no meeting 
in December. Just the same, his news 
report adequately covers the situation. 
He says: "No cuts, no boils, no hits, no 
runs, no errors and a Happy New Year." 

How's that for snappy reporting? 

Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. PinkstOn recent
ly enjoyed a vacation in Louisiana v1a 
the new Buick. 

Dr. and Mrs. T. D. Crews and son 
Nickey have been in California for a SEE YOU IN HOUSTON! 
month 's vacation. 

still on crutches. When he abandons 
Reporr is that Dr. Willis Crews 1s therp this column will lose some news. 

ceJ FEATURES 

85 Kilovolt Peak at 20 Milli
amperes 

20 Step Auto Transformer 

1 0 Step Line Voltage Control 

Double Scale, Direct Read
ing Kv. Meter For Radiog
raphy and Fluoroscopy 

Milliampere Meter 

Filament Regulator 

Heavy Duty Small Focal 
Spot Tube 

Large Ball Bearing Casters 

Borg's Most Modern Manu
facturing Facilities Make Pos
sible Immediate Deliveries 

B 0 R G 0 0 0 0 

0 ° 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

''f/J~ ~~~~;J. 
MOBILE 
UNIT 

IDEAL FOR THE OFFICE 
OR HOSPITAL BEDSIDE 

100~ SHOCKPROOF 

WRITE fOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

O)fetwn Pr=wt~ and OJ~~~ 
1701 GUADALUPE STREET <liD> AUSTIN • TEXAS 
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arrived at by the most detailed investigations and the correlation 

of findings by the entire professional staff gives the referring 

physician the soundest basis possible for his treatment program. 

of all other disease syndromes, as well as arthritis, must rest 

upon a comprehensive study of the patient and thus the facilities 

of this institution are available for all of your problem cases. 

We invite your inquiry. 

Ottawa Q'Ltlt'Litis ~auato'Lium 
an~ Dia9nosfic Clinic 

900 East Center Street OTTAWA, ILLINOIS 

"A Registered Osteopathic Institution" 
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EDITOR'S PAGE 

THE HANDWRITING 
ON THE WALL 

In using this trite expression, one 
might add that sometimes the charac
ters are so large and we stand so close, 
we cannot read. We have to back away 
and get an overall view in order to 
understand. 

Elsewhere in this issue is an article 
by Dr. Lige Edwards, president of the 
Texas Osteopathic Hospital Association, 
entitled "Extension of Public Health 
Facilities to Rural Areas in Texas." Dr. 
Edwards has packed his excellent article 
with information. It is recommended 
that you read it twice and then perhaps 
read between the lines and try to visual
ize what all this may mean to the osteo
pathic profession and thus, to you. 

In the June 1946 issue of the Journal 
of the American Osteopathic Associa
tion, the writer had an .editorial entitled 
"The Health Center Idea Will Grow." 
This was written before the Hill-Burton 
bill, S-191, was passed by Congress and 
became Public Law No. 725. Dig out 
that old A. 0. A. Journal and read that 
article along with Dr. Edwards' article. 
Something is happening right under our 
noses and the chances are that, as usual, 
we will sit smug and contented until the 
handwriting on the wall becomes a fact 
a n d the "weeping and gnashing of 
teeth" resounds again. 

Congress has said again and again 
that adequate medical care must be pro
vided to all the people of the United 
Stares and the recurrence of legislation 
in that direction makes it pretty evident 
that this will be done. Public Law 725 
appropriates $75,000,000 annually for 
aid to projects approved under the regu
lations of the law. Of this total, $24,-
000,000 or almost one-third, is allocated 
to be spent in the State of Texas! Obvi
ously we have the largest rural area 
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without adequate facilities. The survey 
completed by the Texas State Depart
ment of Health under the direction of 
Mr. Norman B. Roberts revealed that to 
bring the state from its present condi
tion up to the minimum standards set 
forth bv the United States Public Health 
Service' for hospital beds would cost 
$433,000,000. Texas gets almost a third 
of the total appropriation for assistance 
and this is only $24,000,000. And Texas 
has fifty-six counties that don't have a 
single hospital bed! 

What is the obvious answer?. Health 
centers - lots of them. Already Mr. 
Roberts' Hospital Survey and Construc
tion Division of the State Department 
of Health is receiving requests for as
sistance of various kinds from counties 
·desiring to build such small institutions 
so that facilities may be available to in
duce doctors to practice in these rural 
areas. 

What does your association think 
about it? Here's the resolution passed 
by the first House of Delegates meeting 
in Tyler in October: 

"It is the consensus of this House 
of Delegates that the Texas Asso
ciation of Osteopathic Physicians 
and Surgeons asserts that as an ob
jective it will do everything in its 
power to aid in the provision of 
medical service to all the rural areas 
of Texas." 

New men are coming into the state 
constantly and asking questions as to 
choice practice locations. Mr. Roberts' 
division of the State Health Department 
will be glad to give information as to 
the counties in Texas where such cen
ters are being built or contemplated. 

Let's keep in mind that within the 
next few years the State of Texas will 
be blanketed with adequate medical 
service and that the part that the osteo-
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pathic profession plays in this process 
will depend on pow active we are in 
helping to provide the service. 

Keep your eye on Public Law 725-
it is the inijial step in the making of 
many badly n€eded changes and we 
should be in there pitching to help bring 
them about. 

HOW TO PICK 
A DOCTOR 

In a recent edition of "Woman's 
H C?me Com panion," Albert Deutsch 
wrote an article "How to Pick a Doc
tor," omitting from this ani.cle any 
mention of osteopathic physicians or 
osteopathic hospitals. 

Upon being asked why this omission 
was made, the associate editor informed 
the editor of the American Osteopathic 
Association that the author had been 
consulted and that his reasoning was as 
follows : 

"When the average person wants 
a doctor and does not know how to 
go about it he nearly always is l,Ook
ing for an orthodox M. D. Telling 
him about osteopaths at that point, 
Mr. Deutsch believes, would only 
confuse him. 

"On the other hand, those who 
are interested in osteopathic treat
ments ar.e relatively sophisticated 
and make a deliberate choice. They 
do not need the kind of elementary 
help that Mr. Deutsch was trying 
to give." 

Well, now! Ain't that something! 

MEDICINE: The only profession 
that labors unceasingly to destroy the 
reason for its own existence. 

-JAMES BRYCE. 
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Directive: By Administrator. 

To: State Employees. 

Subject : Death in Administration. 

It has been brought to our attention 
that many employees are dying and re
fusing to fall over after they are dead. 
'THIS MUST STOP. 

On or after January 1, any employee 
found sitting up after he has died will 
be dropped from the payroll at once. 

If, after several hours, it is noted that 
the worker has not changed position, the 
Supervisor will investigate. Because of 
the close resemblance between death and 
the natural attitude of government work
ers, the investigation is to be made 
quietly so as not to disturb the em
ployee if only asleep. If doubt exists as 
·to the true condition, extend a govern
ment check. If the employee does not 
reach for it immediately, it may reason
ably be assumed that he is dead. 

In all cases, a sworn statement by the 
dead man must be filled in on Special 
Form No 44Y2-B. S., fifteen copies are 
to be filed and three given to the de
ceased. Destroy the rest. 0. G. 244-A 
-Application For Permanent Leave
must also be filled out by the employee. 
( B€ sure to include the forwarding ad
dr€ss) . Complete case by pushing body 
aside to make room for the next incum
bent. 

The most beautiful thing we can wit
ness is the mysterious. He to whom this 
emotion is a stranger, who can no lon
ger pause to wonder and stand rapt in 
awe, is as g_ood as dead; his eyes are 
closed.-ALBERT EINSTEIN. 
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HOUSTON 

IN APRIL 
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Recessional 1948 
from sei'Vde superstitions; 

from '"om en and from sonq; 

from inan e inhibitions; 

from cowardi ce oud wPonq. 

f rom weorlf, dreorLJ plalitudes; 

f rom brutal , truths that hurl ; 

from mawkish , pawkish atlitudes; 

But, above all, from dirt. 

from base iqnoble purposes; 

That reek of thinq s abhorred; 

from wonlon jades and reckless blades; 

Deliver us1 0 Lo rd! 

- J. W. M cPherso n, D. 0. 

l4DCA 11114DN§ AN ID IRIEI\'114DVAIL§ ·=- -=· ·=· 

Dr. Ed Rossman has changed his lo
cation to 708 Oliver - Eakle Building, 
Amarillo. 

Dr. Lucy Knollhoff is now serving an 
internship at the Amarillo Osteopathic 
Hospital. 

Dr. J. W. Harder formerly of Los 
Angeles , California is now located at 
641 Beaumont Avenue, Beaumont, Tex
as. 

Dr. John D. Harvey is now practic
ing in Pilot Point. 

Dr. Wayne M. Stevenson formerly of 
the Gribble Hospital at Vidor is now 
located at Kirbyville. 

Dr. Joseph Beasley, Jr., is now locat
ed in Mexico. His new address is Calle 
Game 4, Desp. 507-09, Mexico City, D. 
F., Mexico. 

Dr. Ellis L. Miller who was associated 
with Dr. Grover Stukey in the Stukey
Miller Clinic of San Augustine has 
opened the Talco Clinic at Talco. 

Dr. G. W. Thompson is now located 
at 10334 Palestine St., Houston. Dr. 
Thompson has recently moved to Texas 
from Kansas City, Mo. 

Dr. Taylor Hall who practiced in 
HoustOn has left the state and opened 
offices in Anthony, New Mexico. 

Dr. B. Lamar Jacques has changed 
his location from the Amarillo Osteo

fe. pathic Hospital tO 1307 Denrock Ave., 
Dalhart. 

Dr. M. C. Atkins of the Atkins Cli
nic, Coolidge, Texas has moved leaving 
no forwarding address. Do you know 
where he is? 
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CAN YOU HELP? 

In trying to round up all the back 
cop1es of the Texas Osteopathic 
Round-Up and the Texas Osteopathic 
Physicians Journal to have bound and 
save for those who come after us in 
the work of this association, we need 
the following issues: 

1943-Texas Osteopathic Round
Up-Volume 1, Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and any that come after Number 7. 

1945-Texas Osteopathic Physici
ans Journal-Volume 1, Number 4 for 
April 1945 and Volume 2, Number 1 
for July 1945. 

1946-Texas Osteopathic Physici
ans Journal-Volume 2, Number 4, the 
first issue of 1946. Volume 3, Numbers 
1, 2, 3, for July, October, and Decem
ber 1946. 

If you have these you can send to 
the State Office or know where they 
can be obtained, it wou ld be great ly 
appreciated. 

NEW YEAR MAY FIND 'tOUR OFFICE SUPPLIES RATHER LOW 

A LL K IN DS OF PR IN TING .. . INCLUDING 

BOOKLETS - CIRCULARS - PUBLICATIONS 

STATIONERY - STATEMEN TS - ENVELOPES, ETC. 

OFFICE NEEDS - CABINETS, LEDGERS, SUPPLIES 

CARBONS, PENCILS, INKS . . . MANY OTHER ITEMS 

AUSTIN STATIONERY & PRINTING COMPANY 
"Creators of Distinctit'e Pri111ing'' 

Telephone 7 - 6145 

217-19 West ixrh treer A US TIN, TEXAS 

-'"NU .. RV. 1i46 
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Officers of the District Associations of the 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
AND SURGEONS, Inc. 

DISTRICT 1 

Dr. J. H. Chandler . Amarillo __ President 
Dr. W. R. Ballard, Pa mpa ----------------------------------President-Elect 
Dr. J. Paul Price, Dumas ---------------- .Vice-President 
Dr. Ralph M. Soper, Ama rillo ---------------------- --------------- _____ secretary 
Dr. Earle H. Mann, Amarillo ___________________________ Treasurer 

DISTRICT 2 

Dr. R. H. P eterson, Wichita Falls - ----···- -· 
Dr. H. L. Betzner, Dallas --------· 

___________ President 

- --------President-Elect 
Dr. H. M. Walker, Fort Worth ______ First Vice-President and Program Chairman 
Dr. Henry A. Spivey, Denison --------- ------- --Secretary-Treasurer 
Dr. H. M. Walker, Fort Worth ________________ Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 

DISTRICT 3 

Dr. W. D. Blackwood , Comanche ------------ ···-------------------President 
Dr. Edwin T. Gettins, Odessa --------------------------------Vice-President 
Dr. William H. Brown, Naples . Secretary-Treasurer 
Dr. A. Ross McKinney, Jr., Texarkana ___ ___ Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 
Dr. Wayne M. Smith, Jacksonville Co-Chairman 

DISTRICT 4 

Dr. J. M. Peterson, San Angelo President 
Dr. George Gail Smith, Dublin _ Vice-President 
Dr. Wiley Rountree, San Angelo Secretary 
Dr. Merlin Farr Achor, Brownwood _______ Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 

DISTRICT 5 

Dr. Nelson E. Dunn, Mart ------------ President 
Dr. Herman H. Plattner, Jewett Vice-President 
Dr. John D. Riggs, Groesbeck Secretary-Treasurer 
Dr. Wiley 0. Jones, Marlin ___ _ ___ ____ Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 

DISTRICT 6 

Dr. L. M. Farquharson, Houston __________ President 

Dr. W. F. Hall, Houston ------· ------- ------- _Vice-President 
Dr. Gilbert Rogers, Galveston _____________ Secretary-Treasurer 

Dr. EdwardS. Gardiner, Houston --- - --Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 
Dr. Irwin K. Moorhouse, Beaumont _ _______ _________ Co-Chairman 

DISTRICT 7 
Dr. Harold Beckwith, San Antonio _________________ President 

Dr. Elmer C. Baum, Austin . ·----- _______ Vice President 
Dr. Ira P. Stowell, San Antonio ---- --------------Secretary 
Dr. Gordon S. Beckwith, San Antonio Chairman P. & P. W. Committee 
Dr. Robert L. Peters, Austin __ Co-Chairman 

DISTRICT 8 

Dr. W. N. Tinnerman, Aransas Pass -------- - - --------President 
Dr. Robert J. Brune, Alice Vice-President 
Dr. C. R. Woolsey, Corpus Christi Secretary 

DISTRICT 9 
Dr. Paul E. Pinkston, Victoria _ ________ _ _ _ _______ rresident 

Dr. A. J. Poage, El Campo Vice-President 
Dr. C. R. Strarton, Cuero ecretary-Treaaurer 



To you, Doctor, our sincere best wishes 
for the coming year. May your conb'ibu
tions to the health and welfare of our 
great nation win you even greater laurels 
during the months ahead. May you pros
per in the light of your many achieve
ments. 

We are sincerely p r o u d if products 
bearing the Vitaminerals seal of quality 
have contributed in some small way to 
the efficacy of your h'eatments. 

Personal Service by: 

SIDNEY E. DENNIS RAYFORD W . SMITH 
1310 S. MONTREAL, DALLAS II, TEXAS 

RAYMOND S. INGERSOLL 

410 NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. 

SAN ANTONIO 5, TEXAS 

IRA S. SEYMOUR 
1314 WALKER. HOUSTON 2. TEXAS 
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